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Dimensional Stabilization of Partic1eboard 

by Formaldehyde Treatment 

Kazuya MIN ATO 

ホルムアノレデヒド処理によるパーティクルボードの寸法安定化

湊 和也

Resume 

A vapor phase tr日atmentwith formaldεhyde (formalization) was applied to the dimensional stabiliza・

tion of three types of cOl11mercial particleboard: ur在日イormaldehyde(じめ， melamine.formaldehyde (MF)， 

and ph記nol.formaldehyde(PF) types. Dimensional stability， hygroscopic prop日rty，and mechanical proper. 

ties of th巴trealedparticl日boardwcr・ccompared with those of thc othcr woocl.b日seclm日terials.By a日ulfl1l・

dioxide catalyzecl formalization up to 24hr at 120'C， thickness sw日lIingand linear expansion clecr日ased

wi th reaction til11巴 in且esp日ctiv巴ofth巴 typesof particleboard. The antisw母lIingefficiency (ASE) reach巴d70 

ancl 60% in thickness and linear directions， respectively. Even a low waterproofing UF type particlebourd， 

the dimensionul stubility in ¥九ratersouking at rool11 tel11perature was enhanc母dto th日 same d日gl・巴eas that 

for UF type plywood. Th日 I巴straintof swelling was reveal日dnot only in water soaking state but a150 

below fib日γ saturalIon point， 日ndth日 equilibri1ll11 1l10istllre content deCI・世asedto aboul a h日lfof the lln・

treated on日.These rεsulls show that the decrcasc of l110istur日 ac1sorptivepropcrty contribllted cffcctively 

and largcly to thεdimensional stabilization of the particleboard. Th巴 1110dlllusof rllpture (MOIミ)in dry 

sta te decreas巴dby 20 to 30% when ASE reached at the level of 70%， whereas th日 watersatllrated state 

MOR and the l110dulus o[ elasticity (MOE) was llnchanged and increased by 20 to 40%， respectively. On 

the other hand， the IOS5 of internal bond was much mor世話巴1・iOllSthan that of benclin広告trength，日special1y

in UF type particleboard. 
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尿紫-iI¥Jレムアルデヒド (UF)系，メラミン…ホルムアjレデヒド (MF)系，及びフェノー

ノレ…ホルムアjレデヒド (PF)系の H援溺の樹脂接器剤を用いて作られた，市販のパーティクノレ

ボードに対して，ホルムアルデヒド処理そ適用し，寸法安定性の改良を試みた。処四試片につい

て，寸法安定性， IQ良部性，及び機械的性撲を測定し， f也の木質材料との性能の比較を行った。そ

の結果，ニ酸化イオウを触媒とした， 120
0Cにおける24時間までの処理で，隠さ!路潤来，及び線

j拶潤率は，パーティクルボードの種類に関係なく，反応時間とともに低下し，抗DIt潤能

(ASE) は障さ方向で'70%，聞方向で60%に迷した。耐水性の偲い UF系のボードでさえ，冷

水浸せきにおける寸法安定性は， UF系樹綿接着剤で作られた毘内用合板に限敵する程度にまで

向上した。膨潤の抑iliU効果は，水浸せき時だけでなく，繊維地利点、以下においても発現し，五p:箭

合水彩は無処理の約半分にまで低下した。これらの結泉は，水分吸器性の低下がパーティクノレボ

ードの寸法安定化に大きく寄与していることを示す。常態のohげ強さは， 70%の ASEレベノレで
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20~30%'低下したが，視潤状態の曲げ強さは無処閣とほとんど変わらず\また曲げ弾性係数は20

~40%増大した。これに対して，剥離強度の偲下は，とくに UF 系ボードにおいて深刻で、あった。

1. Introduction 

The demand fo1' wood-based composites such as fiberboard and pa1'ticleboard increases 

more and mo1'e because of the lack of timbers for・plywood.However， those composites 

are inferior in mechanical properties as well as dimensional stability， and their use is lim-

ited to the fl1rniture and interior materials. When the composites are l1sed for floor and 

z入lall，their dimensional instability is troublesome， alth01.1gh mechanical strength is less im・・

portant. FOl・ instance，the dimensional instability in the linear direction ca1.1ses se1'ious 

cur、ratur・eand gap as a result of repeated moisture adsorption and drying. MOl・eover，the 

dimensional change in thickness direction， which is larger by one order‘ than the linear 

clirection， br・ingsthe warp ancl/or creak in furnitures. Therefore， it is inclispensable to im-

prove the c1imensional stability of these woocl-basecl composites to the compar叫コleclegree 

obtainable for the plywoocl， when we intenc1 to use them as the alternative substances of 

the plywood. 

The authOl-1
) has reportec1 that the c1imensional stability of meclium-c1ensity fiberboarc1 

(MDF) increasecl remarkably by a formalc1ehyc1e treatment (formalization). The vapor 

phase reaction Sl1ch as the formalization is ac1vanta伊 ousfor MDF， becal1se it is proclucec1 

in clry state throl1ghout the manufacturing processes， ancl it has high penneability to the 

gaseous reagents. The same situation will be the case also for the particleboarc1. 

1n this stucly， the formalization was appliec1 to the particleboarcl which were preparec1 

with various types of aclhesive resins， ancl the c1imensional stability， hygroscopic property， 

ancl mechanical properties were comparec1 with those of plywooc1. 

2. Experiment 

2.1 Materials and reagent.旨

Three types of commercial par・ticleboarc1(thickness: 1211lm) producec1 by Eic1ai Co吋 Ltcl.，

were usecl. They were assemblecl with urea-formalclehycle (UF) resin， melamine-

formalclehycle (MF) resin， or phenol-formalclehyc1e (PF) resin aclhesive， ancl their specific 

gravities in oven-clry were 0.71， 0.73， anc1 0.77， respectively. Water soaking tests ancl the 

cletermination of hygroscopicity were conc1uctec1 with 50mm x 501ll1ll test pieces， ancl mechani-

cal properties were c1eterminecl with the test strips of 200mn目x30mlll. A seven layer cross-

laminatecl ancl 12mm thick plywoocl， which was ac1herec1 with UF resin aclhesive by Eic1ai 

Co.， Ltc1. for incloor uses， was testecl for the comparison of the properties with parti-

cleboarcl. 

Technical gracle of tetraoxane was usecl as the formalclehyc1e vapor source anc1 sulfur 

c1ioxicle catalyst was obtainec1 from a commercial bomb. 
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2.2 Procedure ollormalization 

The formalization of the test specimens for water soaking and hygroscopicity tests was 

achieved by the similar method reported previously2) in an about 3.5 liter glass vessel， and 

that for the strength tests was done in a 20 liter stainless steel vessel. 

Prior to the treatment， the specimens ¥i正lereheated at 120
0

C fo1' 20 min under vacuum画

Afte1' evacuation of the vessel in which the specimens and tetraoxane had been placed， a 

given amount of sulfur dioxide was volumetrically int1'oduced and the whole vessel was 

heated in an oven. The reaction was conducted at 120
0

C for up to 24hr. One 1'eaction ves-

sel contained two specimens and the reaction was 1'epeated twice under the same condi-

tions. Assuming that all pa1'ts of the added tetraoxane vaporizes and depolymerizes to the 

vaporous formaldehyde monomer， the concentration of formaldehyde in the reaction ves-

sel corresponds to 28.6 mmol/dm3， and that of sulfur dioxide is about 5.1 mmol/dm3 in the 

standard state. 

2.3 Measurements ({βer treatment 

2 _ 3.1 Wate1' soaking tests 

The specimens were dried for overnight at 60
0

C llnder vacuum， and their weights， thick-

nesses at four・corners，and linear length at four edges were measured. Then the specimens 

we1'e soaked in water at room temperatu1'e for 24hr・ (refe1'redto cold water soaking); they 

were initially evacuated for about one hour so as to sink in water. Afte1' the measu1'e-

ments of thicknesses and linea1' lengths， the specimens were soaked in hot water at 700C 

for 2hr・ (refer1'edto hot wate1' soaking)， and followed by boiling in water for 2h1' and oven 

drying at 105
0

C for several hours. The measu1'ements of dimensions were 1'epeated at each 

wate1' soaking stage. The swelling and antiswellin鉱 efficiency(ASE) in thickness 01' linear 

direction were defined as follows: 

Swelling (%) { (Lw/ Lu) 1} x 100 

ASE (%) ={ 1…(5u/ $) } X 100 

(I) 

(2) 

where， La and ムvare thickness (or edge length) in oven-d1'Y state before water soaking 

test and that after water soaking state， respectively， and 5u and S; are swelling of un-

treated and t1'eated specimens in cold water soaking， respectively. Because the linear ex-

pansion did not significantly diffe1' between machine di1'ection and cross machine direc-

tion， .the mean value was llsed for・theswelling in linear direction. Also for the plywood， 

the g1'ain direction of the surface layer was not considered， because the linear expansion 

did not differ significantly between two perpendicular directions. 

2.3.2 Delerminatioη 01 AりIgroscotIcρroterlies
Once oven-dried， the specimens were successively conditioned at 50， 65， and 90% R. H. 

and 20.C for every 3 weeks in a constant temperature and humidity chamber， and the 

weight， thickness， and edge length were dete1'mined. The swelling ancl moistll1'e excluding 

efficiency (MEE) were calculated by Eq. (1) and the following equation， respectively. 
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MEE (%) ={ 1ー (Mu/M[) } X 100 (3) 

where， MlI and M， are equilibrium moisture content of untreated and treated specimens， 

respectively. 

2.3.3 Mechanicalρroterty tests 

The bending test was conducted in two states: equi1ibrated at 20o
C， 50% R. H. (referred 

to clry state)， and water swoIlen for 24hr at room temperature (referrecl to wet state). The 

internal boncl was determinecl only in clry state by the resiclual fragment of the bencling 

test. The mechanical properties of untreatecl partic1eboarcl ancl plywoocl are summarizecl 

in Table 1. 

ィrable1 Mechanical properties of untreated particleboard and 

plywoocl in dry (20'C日 50%R. H.) and wet states 

(M叩 nvalues of three spεcimens). 

MOR (MPa) MOE (GPa) IB (kPa) 
Material (Type)ーコ一一一一一一一一一一一一一一一一一一一

Drv Wet 

Particleboard 
(じめ 1 8.8 1 1.1 2.8 4 1.8 2 824 
(MF) 2 0.6 1 4.8 3.3 3 2.4 0 873 
(PF) 2 3.7 1 6.1 3.4 3 2.2 6 892 

Plywood 3 9.2 3 0.6 3.6 2 3.4 3 

3. Results and Discussion 

3.1 Hり!sicalcharacteristics and watel沙問ofingρrOterties

Table 2 shows the changes in weight， climensions， and specific gravity of the parti-

cleboard after treatment. The formalization causecl up to about 5% of weight increase， 

2% of thickness swelling， 0.2-0.3% of linear expansion， ancl resultant increase in apparent 

specific gravity in oven-clry state. The climensional changes cluring water soaking tests 

were estimatecl 011 the basis of the climensions in oven-clry state after・treatment.

Figm・e1 shows the swelling of samples in colcl water soaking test against the reaction 

time. The swelling in thickness ancl linear directions clecreased with an increase in the 

reaction period， ancl it tool王 oneday to level off the swelling. 1n this reaction system， the 

reaction. rate may be controllecl by the thr・eemain steps: (1) vaporizatiol1 ancl c1eavage of 

Tabl日 2Physical property changes as the re日ultsof formaldehyde tJでatmentf()J・ 24hr(Mean values and 

their 95% confidenc記 limitsof four specimens). 

Jirl:dfard W仇自咋姉k蜘htin附附c

UF 4.7 0 ご念tO.48 1.点8O:i太二 0.4 5 

MF 4.7 1土 0.24 2.0 6土 0.20 

PF 5.6 2 こと 0.3 5 2.1 9 I 0.6 2 

Linear expansio丹(%)

0.2 1 2 こ七 0.0 9 0 

0.2 3 2 こと 0.0 8 4 

0.2 6 8 こと 0.0 1 5 

Increase of specif-
ic gravity (%) 

2.4 1 ごと 0.6 5 

2.1 2 ニと 0.1 6 

2.8 0 ごと 0.3 5 
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tetraoxane to formalclehycle monomer， (2) 

cliffusion of the formalclehycle into reac. 

tion site， anc1 (3) real reaction between 

formalclehycle ancl woocl components. 

Among them， the former two steps seem 

to proceecl rather slowly， that is， the COl1. 

version of tetraoxane to formalc1ehycle is 

not always rapicl even at 1200C uncler r・e.

clucecl pressure， ancl thus it takes initial 

several hours to attain a sufficient con. 

centration of formalclehycle. Further， 

though the reagent molecules reach easily 

to the surface of particles， the cliffusion 

into inner reaction sites， which is not 

generally acceleratecl even at elevatec1 

temperature， is not a rapicl step. Conse. 

quently， although the bonclings between 

the surfaces of particle日 completewithin 

a short periocl， it is requirecl a long periocl 

to spreacl the reaction into inner surface 
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o 10 15 20 25 
Reaction time (hr) 

Fig. 1 Relationship betwe巴nthicknes日 swellingin 

cold water soaking and formalizatiol1 time. 
L日gencl日 oUF type ム MFtype 二PFtype 

of particles anc1 to attain high climensional stability. 

The thickness swellings ancl linear expansions of various types of particleboarcl wer・e

plottecl against water soaking steps (Fig. 2). Among the types of particleboard， the clegree 

of thickness swelling ancl linear expansion of untreated particleboard dicl not differ signif. 

icantly in the cold water soaking stage， but differed remarkably in the hot water soaking 

stage. Especially， the UF type particleboard swelled to the immeasurable extent. On the 

other hand， after the formalization for 24hr， the clil11ensional stability of every type of 

particleboarcl was considerably improvecl: their appearances ¥えlerekept all110st unchanged 

even after 2hour's of boiling ancl their original dimensions were recoverecl after final oven. 

clrying. The ASE reached to values of 1110l・ethan 70 ancl 60% in thickness and linear 

clirections， respectively， irrespective of the types of particleboarcl. 

Figure 3 shows the relatiol1ship between the square of ASE and weight increase. Simila1' 

to the case fo1' fo1'malization of wood3J， a fairly goocl linear relation was observecl. The 

ASE 

PF type par此ticleboa加rclwas sigr凶1討if釘icantlyloweωr than those of the other types at the same 

leveloぱfweigl泊1甘1ti泊ncαrease.

The results of the water soaking・testwere comparecl among three kinds of wooclゐased

composites which were prepared with UF resin aclhesive (Fig. 4). In the thickness direc・

tion， the swelling of the particleboarcl formalized for 24hr was lower than that of the 

MDF treated with formaldehyde f01・24hr・1)， and was comparable to that of the plywoocl. 

On the other・ hancl，the Iinear expansion of either particleboarcl or MDF was lower than 

that of the plywoocl. 
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As stated above， though the Iinear ex-

pansion of the particJeboard is 110t always 

absolutely large， it cauぉesserious curVeト

ture and gap in the .iointed area when the 

particJeboard is exposed to the humidity 

change. Therefore， it can be said in cer-

tain sense that the climensional stability 

in linear clirection is more important than 

that in thickness clirection. At present， it 

is satisfactory that the same level of 

climensional stability that was founcl for 

the plywoocl was attainecl also for the 

particleboarcl by the formalization. 

2 4 
We;ght increase (時}

Fig. 3 Relationship b日tw日日nsqu日1・eof ASE ancl 
weight increase. 

N ote: Legencls are sam日 asin Fig. 1. 
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Fig. 4 Comparison of thickness swelJing (a) and lin巴arεxpansion(b) among thre巴 kindsof wood.based 

compositεs prepared with UF 1モsinadhesive. 

Legends: 0 UF type particl巴board(untreated) 

L::， UF lype MDF (untreated， cited from reference 1) 

口 UFtype plywood 

• UF type particleboard (treated for 24hr) 

A UF type MDF (tre呂tcdfor 24hr， cited from refercnce 1) 

3.2正lygroscopicproperties be!ow jiber saturationρoint 

So far as the results of water soaking test， it was found that the dimensional stability 

comparable to the plywood was attained for the particleboard by the formalization. How-

ever， in practice the particleboard is rarely used in a water soaking state， and rather・ex-

posed to the repeating moisture adsorption and desorption below fiber噂 saturationpoint. 

Therefore， it is necessary to investigate the dimensional behavior under the usual atmos-

pheric humidity. 

In Fig. 5， thickness swelling， linear expansion， and equilibrium moisture content of the 

UF type particleboard and plywood are plotted against relative humidity. The plots at 

100% relative hllmidity show the vallles in water soaking state. The thiclmess swelling of 

untreated particleboard was about two times larger than that of the plywood， while that 

of particleboard treated for 24hr decreased to the same extent .as for the plywood irre-

spective of the types of adhesive resin use. 

After formalization for 24hr， the equilibrium moisture content of all types of parti-

cleboard became about a half of untreated particleboard and plywood， namely the MEE 

value reached about 50%. This indicates that the dimensional stabilization of the parti-
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Fig. 5 Thickness swelling (a)， linear expansion 
(b)， and equi1ibril1m moistl1re content (c) 
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，6. UF type particleboard (treatecl for 24hr) 
口 UFtype plywood 

20 

。
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cleboard by the formalization is mainly resulted from the decrease in moisture adsorptive 

property. Though the figure does not include the result of the other types of particleboard， 

the moisture content of the PF type particleboard was somewhat higher than those of the 

other resin type ones especially in high relative humidity region. This may be due to the 

alkalinity of the PF resin adhesive. 

3.3 Mechanical tro戸erties

111 Fig. 6， the modulus of rupture (MOR)， modulus of elasticity (MOE)， and internal bond 

(IB) were plotted against ASE. The MOR In dry state decreased by about 20% for MF 

and PF type particleboard and by about 30% for UF type one at 70% level of A$E com-

pared with those for the untreated. Especially， the MOR of the UF type particleboard 

decreased considerably even at low ASE level. On the other hand， the MOR in water-

swollen state was slightly higher than untreated irrespective of the resin types. 

The MOE in clry state did not decrease significantly except for the UF type partic-

leboard， and those in water swollen state were 20 to 40% higher than untreated at above 

70% ASE level for any types of particleboard. 

The internal bond decreased severely by formalization: only about 30% and 60% were 
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retained for UF type and othe1' types of pa1'ticJeboard， respectiveJy， at 70% ASE leveJ. 

The partic1ebo似て1is usually overJaid by wood veneer or printed sheet， when it is used as 

the wall and fJoor. However， if the dimensional stability of overlaid material differs from 

the based one， internal stress generated during the drying and humidifying is probably 

resulted in the separation of the two materials. The clecrease in internal bonclもNiIlcause 

severely such separation of the overlaid material ancl/or curvatu1'e of the eclge of the par-

tic1eboard as a whole. Because the boa1'cl is 1'arely used as the structural material， the dか

crease ip bencling strength is not critical， but the curvatllre of the surface or gap is not 

preferable from the viewpoint of the appearance. The restraint of the OCCl1rrence of those 

clefects is important sllbject for the further l1se of partic1eboarcl. 

4. Conclusions 

Three types of partic1eboarcl were treatecl with vaporous for・malclehyclel1nder the 

catalysis of suJfur clioxide at 120
0

C. By the treatment for 24h1'， the thickness swel1ing ancl 

linear expansion clecreased remarkabJy， ancl al1 types of the partic1eboarcl resisted to the 

boiIing in water for 2hr. The AS目、Nentover 70 and 60% in thickness and linear clirec幽

tions， respectiveJy. Even the UF type partic1eboarcl， the climensional stability in the cold 

water soaking was comparable to a UF type plywoocl， aJthough the climensional stabilities 

in hot water soaking ancl boiling were inferior to the pJywoocl. 

By this formalization， the climensional stability of particleboarcl at atmospheric hl1midi-

ty we1'e also imp1'ovecl to the same JeveJ as that of the plywoocl， ancl the MEE reachecl 

abol1t 50%. 

The MOR in clry state clecreased by the vaJl1es of 20 to 30%以 above70% of ASE， 

whe1'eas that in water satu1'atecl state increasecl to some extent when compared with that 

for l1nt1'eated particleboard. The MOE in dry state was unchanged and that in wet state 

increasecl by 20 to 40%. On the other hand， the Joss of internal bond was seriol1s; especial-

Jy that of UF type partic1eboard was about 70% at 70% JeveJ of ASE. The 1'etention of 

internal boncl is rathe1' important subject than that of bencling strength. 

Aclmowledgemenl The author thanks MI¥]. Nishio， chief engineer of Eidai Co.， Ltd.， and 

other stl1ffs of the company for their sl1ppJying of particleboard sampJes， and sl1pporting 
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